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The Efficacy of Traditional Medicine: Current
Theoretical and Methodological Issues
Theefficacyof traditionalmedicineis an issue thatcontinuesto vex medical anthropology.Thisarticle criticallyexamineshow the efficacy of traditional medicine has been conceived, operationalized,and studied and
argues that a consensus remainselusive. Efficacymust be seen as fluid
and shifting, the product of a negotiated,but not necessarily shared, understandingby those involved in the sickness episode, includingphysicians/healers,patients, and membersof the community.Medical anthropology needs to return to the field to gather more data on indigenous
understandingsof efficacyto counteractthe biases inherentin the utilization of biomedical understandingsand methodscharacteristicof much
previouswork. [traditionalmedicine,efficacy, indigenouspeoples, Native
Americans]
edical anthropologycontinuesto be vexed by the issue of the efficacy of
traditionalmedicalsystems andpractices.On the one hand,ethnographic
narrativesdescribing healing practices among peoples throughoutthe
world often implicitly suggest that such practices"work"without detailingjust
what thatmeans. On the otherhand,studies of certainaspectsof traditionalmedicine areoften miredin Westernscientific thoughtandemploy a biomedicalunderstandingof efficacy without comprehendingthe biases this engenders.The result
has been a lack of consensuswithinmedicalanthropologyabouthow best to understandefficacy.
The intent of this article is to critically examine how efficacy has been
conceived and operationalizedin the study of what is often referredto as traditional medicine. Related questions to be addressed include: (1) how has the
conceptualization of efficacy been different for traditional medicine than for
biomedicine? and (2) after many years of studying traditionalmedicine, what
key issues remainunresolved?
The definition of traditional medicine remainsproblematic.Such medical
andwhilecharactersystemsareoftendescribedunderthebannerof"ethnomedicine,"
isticallythey includewhathas becomeknownas "religious"or "ritual"healing(e.g.,
Csordasand Lewton 1998), they also include varioustechniquesof manipulation
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as well as the use of herbsand otherplantmedicines.The transmissionof medical
knowledge is primarilythroughoral means. In this article, I am less concerned
with studiesof indigenouspharmacologyand surgicalpracticethanwith otheraspects of traditionalmedicine. AlthoughI drawon literaturepertainingto contemporaryhealing movements, such as Christianhealing, I am particularlyinterested
in those medical systems thathave found themselves especially vulnerableto the
colonizing influences of biomedicine.More specifically, I have in mind the medical systems of indigenouspeoples such as Native Americans.The key pointhereis
thatthese medical systems areoften seen as culturallyconstructed,subjective,and
primarilysymbolic. They are counterposedagainsta universal,acultural,and empirical biomedicine, shroudedin a scientific "auraof factuality"(Rhodes 1996),
especially when the issue of efficacy is debated.Many of the issues I raise in this
articlecould easily contextualizeour ongoing discussion of alternativeor complementarymedicinetoday.
I begin by revisiting the conceptualizationof the disease/illness and curing/healing dichotomies, which, despite some operationaland intellectualambiguities, remainsan essential ingredientin comprehendingefficacy. I also examine
some broaderepistemological differences between biomedicine and traditional
medicine.Some core questionsareaddressedalong the way, such as (1) how do we
define the "patient"in any treatmentencounter?and (2) who has the authorityto
define efficacy andrenderjudgment?I arguethatthereremainsno singularway to
look at efficacy and that restrictive definitions and the blind application of
biomedicalstandardsdamageour abilityto comprehendboth traditionalmedicine
and the healing aspects of biomedicine. The evaluation of efficacy can only be
properlyundertakenby combiningall the perspectivesof the actorsin the sickness
episode.
Curing, Healing, and Efficacy
The epistemologicaldistinctionbetween curing and healing, while reminiscent of elementarymedicalanthropology,is still at the centerof controversiesover
the efficacy of traditionalmedicine.The termsare awkwardand inadequateto explainthe phenomenathey seek to describe,andthey areoften used interchangeably
andindiscriminately.Following the earlylead of Eisenberg(1977), FosterandAnderson (1978), Harwood (1977), and Kleinman (1980) (see also Young 1979,
1983), it has become de rigueurto acceptthatcuringrefersto a primarilybiological process that emphasizes the removal of pathology or the repairingof physiologicalmalfunctions,thatis, disease,while healingrefersto a broaderpsychosocial
process of repairingthe affective, social, and spiritualdimensions of ill healthor
illness. Togetherthey describesickness.SingerandBaerhave offereda critiqueof
the disease/illnessdistinction,emphasizingit as "nothingotherthan a replication
of the biomedicalseparationof 'signs' and 'symptoms'" (1995:22-23) thatallows
medical anthropologyto eschew studiesof disease as outside its parameters.This
is an ill-informedview of medical systems thatmay stem as much from the ambiguity inherentin the termsdisease andillness as froma deeperepistemologicaland
ideologicaloppositionto theirconstruction.
Whilethe distinctionbetweendisease/illnessandcuring/healingremainsuseful,
it is erroneousto assume that biomedicineonly "curesdisease"or that traditional
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medicine only "healsillness,"or thatthey arecompletely distinctphenomena.It is
also erroneous to assume that only illness, and not disease, is culturally constructed.Every medical system is a culturalsystem (Rhodes 1996) and is engaged
in both healing and curing.While biomedicineappearsto be more focused on curing and traditionalmedicine on healing, this may be either the result of differing
epistemologicalapproachesto the universalityof humansickness and sufferingor
the result of a prioriassumptionsguiding researchinto the two differentmedical
systems. In the case of the latter,for instance,muchanthropologicalinquiryhas focused on the ritual aspects of healing in traditionalmedicine. While it is not unusual for a "cure"to be pronouncedimmediatelyaftertreatment,this seems to be
of less anthropologicalinterestthan the ceremonialand symbolic aspects of the
treatmentitself. In termsof understandingsof efficacy, it behooves us to comprehend the intentof any medicalinterventionandto be clear whetherwe arediscussing the effectiveness of curing,healing,or both,whateverthe medicaltradition.
McGuire'sstudyof contemporaryChristianhealingin the UnitedStatesis insightful.She notes that"tobe healedis not necessarilythe same as to be cured.It is
common to have received a healing and still have symptomsor recurrencesof illness" (1991:42-43). As she suggests, a crippledpatientmay be "healed"and remain crippled.Similarly,it is not necessaryto have a biomedicallyrecognizedor
diagnosedconditionto be healed.The eliminationof disease is not always the ultimate goal of traditionalmedicine. This is also true,of course, of biomedicine,but
critics of traditionalmedicine often ignore this fact, leading to hypocriticalallegations of charlatanism(e.g., Hines 1988;Randi 1989). The line betweenwhatmight
be termed"legitimate"and"nonlegitimate"healersbecomes blurred;even a healer
who uses outrightdeceit may neverthelesseffect a healing if the patientis unaware
of the deceptionandharborsa belief in the healing abilitiesof the doctor.1The key
to this process is the manipulationof healing symbols, what medical anthropologists referto as "symbolichealing"(Dow 1986; Moerman1979, 1983). One of the
most importantsymbols, following McGuire,is the namingof the patient'sproblem. Deceptively simple at first glance, identifying and namingthe scourge is an
essential step in healing and identifiesthe healeras one with the "powerto establish order"(McGuire1991:235)withinthe disorderedcontext of sickness.
Anotherimportantaspect of this process of establishingorderis the need to
place the sickness and, therefore,the healing within a propercontext. The idea of
healingcomprehendsthe social, economic, historical,and culturalcontextof sickness, perhapsmore so than with curing(Crandon-Malamud1991; Finkler 1994).
Understandingsof efficacy, for both the patientandhealer,are likely to be imbedded within these broaderparametersand may extend well beyond the locus of the
sickness itself-that is, the patient.This explains why traditionalmedicine often
involves other membersof the communityand why, sometimes, the patientmay
seem almost irrelevant(thatis, in the eyes of the biomedicalobserveraccustomed
to the physician-patientmodel). Communityhealing, as among the !Kung,where
the entire communityjoins during healing episodes, blurs the boundariesof the
patient-healerrelationship(Katz 1982). So, too, does the broadersocioeconomicin a studyof Bolivian Aymara,arguesthatthe
historiccontext.Crandon-Malamud,
patient in such a context is not a "RationalMan looking for medical efficacy;
rather,he is a social andpoliticalanimalwho at times may be looking for meaning
throughefficacy which becomes a validationof some sociopolitical or economic
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proposition,but moreoften is looking for efficacy throughmeaningin a sociopolitical and economic context"(1991:33). This, she adds, "also explainshow the patient, and even the healer,can maintaincontradictoryideologies at the same time"
(1991:33).
Healing, therefore,appearsat odds with the primarygoals of biomedicine.It
can be directedtowardalleviatingphysical pain and sufferingbut often also concerns itself with repairingthe emotionalstate,possibly even leaving the pathology
itself unaltered.Healingcan occurwhile the diseaseremains;healingcan also help
the patientdeal with the medical problem,even preparefor death.2In this sense,
healing becomes a meansof coping with disease, distress,disability,andrecovery.
Much of the consternationthatflows from efficacy studiesis relatedto the confusion betweenhealingandcuring,which mirrorsthe confusionbetweendisease and
illness. Biomedical inquiry,erroneouslyacceptingthe universalityof its model of
disease and curing,simply assumesthatthe model is, or shouldbe, appropriateto
all othermedicalsystems.
In this environment,then, understandingwhat is meant by efficacy is problematic. Young, conceptualizingefficacy in termsof goals, has defined it broadly
as "theabilityto purposivelyaffectthe real worldin some observableway, to bring
aboutthe kindsof resultsthatthe actorsanticipatewill be broughtabout"(1976:7).
This definition includes both hopes for what should happenand expectationsof
what will happen"regardlessof whetheror not the sick person'ssituationhas been
improvedby the healer's activities"(1976:7). More specifically, Young has defined "medicalefficacy" as "the perceived capacity of a given practiceto affect
sickness in some desirableway" (1983:1208), which he defines broadlyas either
"curing disease, or ... healing illness." This latter distinction is characteristic of

much of the efficacy literature,erroneouslyimplyingthatthe healing of illness and
curingof disease areseparate,unrelatedaspectsof the treatmentof sickness.3
Young (1979) arguesthatefficacy shouldbe determinedaccordingto at least
threekinds of standards."Empirical"proofs are anchoredin the "materialworld"
and confirmed by events that are explainable;"scientific"proofs are those confirmed throughthe applicationof scientific methods;and "symbolic"proofs, the
most ambiguouslydefinedof the three,pertainto the "ordering"of "eventsandobjects" thatgive meaningto, andallow people to manage,sicknessepisodes.In their
totality, what these standardstell us is thatefficacy can be viewed from manydifferentperspectives.Even within these types of proofs we must acceptthatdefinitions and determinationsof efficacy are shifting within specific sickness episodes
and more generally within the differentmedical traditionsthemselves. Furthermore, while Young's formulationimplicitly suggests that his threetypes of proof
aremutuallyexclusive, they are,in fact, often interrelated.
Nichterhas probablycome the closest to understandingefficacy from the differing perspectivesof curing and healing. He suggests that "curativeefficacy is
generallydefined as the extent to which a specific treatmentmeasurablyreduces,
reverses, or prevents a set of physiological parametersin a specified context"
(1992:226). This inherentlyquantitativeunderstandingleaves little room for the
role of the patient in assessing efficacy. But while it sounds very biomedical, a
criticalreadingreveals nothinguniqueto biomedicine;thatis, othermedicaltraditions, includingtraditionalmedicine,may well be engaged in curativeefficacy as
so defined. These other medical systems may not, however, measurein the same
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way that biomedicine does, and they may not share an understandingof physiological processes.But it would be folly to assumethatthey areunconcernedwith
physiologicaldisordersandtheirelimination.
Nichter states that"healing... may or may not entail curing"and "involves
the perceptionof positive qualitativechangein the conditionof the afflictedand/or
concerned others"(1992:226). Healing efficacy, then, is defined in terms of the
"symbolic aspects of a treatment ...

inclusive of placebo responses." Nichter

rightly questions the extent to which curing and healing efficacy can be distinguished. Within the biomedicalclinical encounter,the patient'sassessmentof the
continuedexistence or eliminationof symptomsis importantinformationused by
the physicianwhen determiningif a cure has been achieved. Similarly,healing is,
in part, relatedto the assessments made by the physicianregardingthe patient's
condition, based on, for example, elimination of external or objective signs of
physiologicaldisorder.Indeed,criticalexaminationrevealsthatthe boundariesbetween curingandhealingarereallyquite unclear.
The view of the patientis not necessarilydistinctor neatlyseparablefrom the
view of the practitionerin any treatmentencounter.These views often interactand
affect each other.The physician/healermay ask how the patientis doing, and the
responsemay help formthe practitioner's determinationof the success of the treatment. Similarly,the physician/healermay informthe patientaboutthe success of
any particularprocedureor ceremonyor the resultsof a test, which will factorinto
the patient's assessment of his or her condition. Practitionerand patient may or
may not agree on the issue of the efficacy of the specific action taken. Efficacy,
then, must be viewed as something that is essentially negotiated, in part, in
each encounter of a patient and a practitionerin both biomedical and traditional
medical systems.
Epistemological Issues
Biomedicine and traditionalmedicine representsomewhatdifferent epistemological approachesto the problemof sickness for individualsandsocieties; this
confoundsstudiesof efficacy. Superficially,froma biomedicalpointof view, they
may appearto sharethe same goals, thatis, the "cure"of the patient.This apparent
similarityrendersit justifiablefor biomedicalstandardsto be used to assess traditional medicine, standardsthatare believed to be universalfor defining and measuring"cure."An importantandconfoundingfact in this assessmentis the application of the supposedlyculture-freelanguageof science to whatis clearlya cultural
phenomenon.The use of biomedicalconcepts andthe Englishlanguagein examining traditionalmedicinetends to obscurethe form and functionof the latter.Even
the basic concepts of traditionaland medicine are fraughtwith Eurocentrismand
English-languagebiases, and they may be little more thanvery crudeapproximations, at best, of complex indigenousthought.For example, within contemporary
Native American societies, medicine has several possible interpretations.The
wordis a poorgloss for a complex comprehensionof powerful,somewhatmysterious forces thatguide the universe;but the word is also used by Native Americans
today to describe both traditionaland biomedical services. Furthermore,where
it is possible to conclude with some confidence that "the intent and outcomes of
ethno-and biomedicalbehaviorsmay be identical,"as Etkinwarnsin a discussion
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of indigenous pharmacopoeias, "the former cannot be explained with reference to
'alkaloids' and comparable language of biomedicine" (1998:307).
The continued use of concepts such as health, illness, disease, and cure may
be artifacts of scientific inquiry into traditional medical systems. Adelson, for instance, in her study of the Cree of James Bay, Canada, noted that there is no Cree
word that translates into the English word health, and she presents the Cree expression, miyupimaatisiiun, meaning roughly "being alive well" (1998:10). Adelson
explains this as follows:
"Being alive well," more specifically, is distinguishedfrom "health"in that it
drawsupon culturalcategoriesthat are not intrinsicallyrelatedto the biomedical
or dualisticsense of individualhealthor illness. That is, the articulationof wellness is made in relationto factors that may be distinctfrom the degree of one's
biological morbidity and are constituted from within as well as outside the
boundariesof the individualbody. Thus one mightspeaksimultaneouslyof being
bothunwell yet feeling miyupimaatisiiu.[1998:10]
One can easily sense the frustration of the researcher trying to describe a Cree
perspective using the English language and biomedical concepts. Yet, the uncritical use of supposed English language equivalents often leads to the erroneous belief that traditional medicine is inherently similar to, and therefore testable by, biomedicine (cf. Good 1994:23). This belief has parallels with, and ultimately derives
from, the biomedical view that "diseases are universal biological or psychophysiological entities, resulting from somatic lesions or dysfunctions" (Good 1994:8).
The cultural and individual expression of disease and illness becomes clinical
noise that the biomedical practitioner must tune out in order to find the "real"problem. And, as Etkin notes, where biomedical criteria and testing actually result in
the judgment that a traditional practice is efficacious, it is concluded that this is because "the indigenous model is not only functionally, but also conceptually, like
that of biomedicine" (1988:309) (cf. Claus 1984:69).
The search for scientific or biomedical approximations in traditional cultures
has a long history within anthropology; early investigations into such topics as
"primitive surgery" and "primitive psychiatry" by influential ethnographers such
as Erwin Ackerknecht and George Devereux long influenced thought on traditional medicine and how it should be investigated (Ackerknecht 1971; Devereux
1940; see also Kleinman 1980; Singer and Baer 1995). An example of this is found
in Browner et al.'s investigation of susto (soul loss caused by fright, found among
hispanic populations), wherein the researchers deliberately sought out features
"amenable to bioscientific assessment" (1988:685), in part to identify areas of convergence and divergence between the two medical systems. Their conclusion,
based on the use of bioscientific diagnostic criteria and methodologies, was that
susto was "not a discrete illness within the bioscientific taxonomy of disease"
(1988:686). This is a dangerous conclusion, for it not only reinforces the privileged
position of biomedicine as the arbiter of efficacy, but it also precludes the possibility that a specific, biomedically measured outcome may be spurious.
The study of traditional medicine is further compounded by the fact that
contemporary practitioners have often absorbed both lay Western and biomedical understandings of illness, disease, and treatment, and may even use the English language (or another national language) to convey these understandings
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(Jones 1984; Landy 1977; Leslie 1976).4 They may state, for instance, that they
can "cure"a particulardisorder.This phenomenonhas been recordedamongsuch
disparategroups as Taiwanese shamans(Kleinmanand Sung 1979) and northern
CanadianCree healers (Morse et al. 1987; Young et al. 1989). But rarelydo researchersfully explore how the healersunderstandthe concept of cure andthe particulardisordersthey are treatingto determineif their knowledge is indigenous,
biomedicallybased,simple mimicry,or a combination.Csordas's(1989) examination of Navajo understandingsof traditional"cures"for cancers suggests that
Navajo understandingof these diseases is very differentfrom thatof biomedicine.
In suggesting that cancers have a "mythicorigin"often caused by lightning, the
Navajo are articulatinga perspective that clearly is outside the parametersof
biomedical knowledge. Are Navajo and biomedical understandings similar
enough to assume that when each speaksof a "cure"for "cancer"they understand
both of these concepts in the same way? This is not likely, and thereforewe must
also questionif it makes any sense to assess Navajo treatmentsusing biomedical
criteriaandstandards.
The biomedicalizationof traditionalmedicine,5involving the incorporation
and use of biomedical language and technology by traditionalmedical practitioners, is not a surprisein a postcolonialera of globalization.6Many clients of traditional medicine have come to expect this, and healersno doubt have implicitly, if
not explicitly, acknowledged the power and reach of biomedicine in their own
practices.Therefore,they may speakof "diseases"and"cures"in biomedicalterms
without comparablebiomedical understanding.This appropriationof biomedical
language leaves traditionalhealers open to scrutinyby biomedicine; if a healer
says he or she can "curepsoriasis,"as in the Creeprojectcited previously,it makes
sense that biomedical standardsof efficacy might be appropriate,but only if the
healerunderstandsboth cure andpsoriasis in biomedicalterms.In the Cree case,
the healer selected psoriasis from photos of skin disordersin a medical text, applied a Cree name to the condition,and noted thatthe Cree groupedthe condition
with other skin disorders, such as excema. There is little here to suggest that he
understoodthe conditionas biomedicinedoes, despitehis use of the language.
Inefficacious Practice and Failure

This bringsus to the issue of inefficaciouspractices.By this I do not necessarily meanpracticesthatcause harm,but, rather,the existence and conceptualization
of failurewithin traditionalmedicalsystems.Earlytheoristssuch as JamesFrazier
and Emile Durkheimoften arguedthatritual,an essential ingredientin many aspects of traditionalmedicine, always achieved desired outcomes (Ahern 1979).
More recently,Kleinmanonce boldly assertedthattraditionalhealers"mustheal"
because "theyprovide culturallylegitimatedtreatmentof illness" (1980:362) and
not the treatmentof disease; he subsequentlyrecanted(Kleinmanand Gale 1982).
Nevertheless, Kleinman's initial assertionwas tied to a broaderview within the
field thatefficacy was always culturallydefined to ensure"success.""Failure,"to
the extent thatit existed at all, was believed to be typicallyexplainedin a way that
left the underlyingepistemology of the medicalsystem unchallenged.This is false
insofar as it implies a lack of empiricism;certainly, individual failures might be
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rationalized, but such failures are essential to the empirical nature of all
medical systems.
The related view-that the perpetuationof traditionalhealing practices
through time was a priori evidence of their adaptive function (e.g., Alland
1970)-has also been challenged(e.g., Edgerton1992). Accordingto Young, "The
point that traditionalpracticespersistbecause people believe they are efficacious
should not be pushed too far, however.Even in traditionalcommunitiesthereare
occasions when people are not wholly convinced by empiricalevidence, and the
persistenceof certainmedical practicesowes more to the absence of alternatives
thanto people's strongbeliefs in theirefficacy" (1979:71). Indeed,Young (1977)
notes that medical practicesare not always expected to achieve a cure or prevent
sickness andthatskepticismis very mucha partof traditionalmedicine.
This observationleads naturallyto two possibilities. First, specific practices
withinmedical traditionsmay be designedto do somethingotherthancure or heal
a specific individual(the "patient").Second, failure is an essential componentof
the empiricisminherentin all medical systems:it can be rationalizedin a way that
deflects a challenge to the legitimacy of the system itself, and it can also lead to a
refinementof understandingsof disease and illness, as well as specific medical
practices.Failure in treatmentcan be readily pinned on the practicesemployed
(Young 1979). Failurealso exists as a test of physician/healerskill, allowing for
the emergenceof specializationsanda hierarchyof practitionersin which some are
known to be more successful for specific problemsthan others,and in which notions of incompetenceand malpracticecan be developed. The key point here pertains to the definition,function,and significanceof failure. Traditionalmedicine,
like biomedicine,must have failures,especially if new knowledge is to be developed, andin this sense the two systemsaremoresimilarthannot.
Only a few studies have looked at conceptions of failure within traditional
medicine(e.g., Finkler 1985; Waldram1997), and fewer still theorizethe possibility of incongruitiesbetween intendedand actualeffects of healing activities(e.g.,
Ahern 1979).7This may be a reflection of what some critics have arguedis the
overly romanticrelativisttendency within medical anthropologyto avoid seemingly negativestudiesof traditionalmedicine(e.g., Eisenbergand Kleinman1981;
van der Geest 1988). However,in orderto properlyunderstandefficacy, it is essential to bothcomprehendwhatconstitutesa lack of efficacy andexaminespecific instances of failure alongside those of success. Furthermore,success in achieving a
desiredor predictedoutcome in any specific case is only a small partof the explanationfor the perpetuationof the practiceitself. As with biomedicine,single cases
withintraditionalmedical systems areviewed not as isolates but,rather,withinthe
context of many other similarcases over time. It is essential that we comprehend
the empiricalnatureof these medicalsystemsandescape the lingeringbondsof the
antiquatedview that traditionalmedicine can only be understoodin termsof religion, superstition,andmagic (FosterandAnderson1978:5-6).
The Time Frame for Determinations of Efficacy
What is the appropriatetime framein which the determinationof success or
failure(orjudgmentsof othertypes) is made?At whatpoint can a determinationbe
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made that a patientis free of disease (i.e., has been cured) or has reachievedpersonal and social balanceandharmony(i.e., has been healed)?
Etkincorrectlyarguesthat"one of the most formidableobstaclesto full comprehensionof efficacy and othercharacteristicsof indigenousmedical systems is
the failureto understandhealing as process" (1988:301). Her distinctionbetween
proximate and ultimate effects is particularlyuseful. Proximateeffects refer to
some physical sign thatthe "curing/healing"processis underway, such as a reduction in fever. The ultimateeffect may be the restorationof health,perhapsthe complete remissionof the disease. Efficacy could be assessed at eitherstage. But healing may also be a lifelong processin which total recovery,howeverunderstood,is
never achieved. Religious or spiritualhealing, in particular,often promotes the
need to continue a certainlifestyle until death as partof one's healing (McGuire
1991; Waldram1997). Healing,therefore,is best understoodas involving a possible myriadof phases or stages throughwhich varying determinationsof efficacy
may be made, perhapswith ever changing criteriaand definitions of efficacy. In
describing symbolic healing, Kirmayerarticulatesa form of therapeuticprocess
not usually resulting in "the grandsweep of healing transformation"(1993:176)
thatwe might thinkof as a graphic,unequivocaldisplay thata personis better.Instead, we witness "the small turns of thought and feeling" that accompanythe
process.These small turnsmay not be visible to the clinical eye. Similarly,Csordas
suggests the existence of "incrementalefficacy" (1996:106), the view thatassessmentsof efficacy are shifting,often buildingon one anotherover time.
The dilemma,then, is to identifythe precise stage at which efficacy can logically be assessed. This is hardlyself-evident in traditionalmedicine.Biomedicine
has developed precise technologyto determinethe presenceand absenceof many
pathologies and is preparedto pronouncea cure; in contrast,traditionalmedical
systems are often more circumspect(and perhapshumbler)in their pronouncements. While success may be pronouncedimmediatelyafter an intervention(for
instance, after an object has been removed from the body by sucking),healing is
often seen as a longer process,even lifelong, withouta logical end point.Whereas
biomedicinecan confidentlydeclarea patientcuredaftera periodof time in which
no disease pathology is evident (for example, the five-year benchmarkused for
some cancers),traditionalmedicine often views lineartime as irrelevant.In many
ways, the pronouncementof a cure within biomedicineis arbitraryand is done to
precipitatea redefinitionin the relationshipbetween the physicianor medicalsystem and the patient,includingthe terminationof the relationshipcompletely.The
cured individualneed not continuehis or her relationshipwith the physician.The
need to pronouncea cure may be partlya consequenceof the modem biomedical
business, as it becomes importantto the managementof healthresources,for example,the freeingof hospitalbeds, as well as for the medicaleconomy (the paying
of physicians,insuranceclaims, andresearchgrants).Perhapsthe Europeanmodel
that most closely approximatesthe approachof much traditionalmedicine would
be the 12-stepphilosophyof addictionstreatment,such as thatpromotedby Alcoholics Anonymous. An individualin these programsis never "cured"and is encouragedto admitto the need for a lifelong processof healing.
Studies of traditionalmedicinethathave focused on the views of patientsor
healers immediatelyfollowing treatment(i.e., proximateeffects) have been criticized becauseof a biomedicalbelief thatcertainemotionalor biochemicalreactions
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to the healing experience (which is often very dramatic)areshort-termanddo not
indicate a permanentreversalor recoveryin the patient's condition (i.e., ultimate
effects) (Finkler1980; Kleinman1980; Kleinmanand Sung 1979). It has been argued that follow-up studies are necessary to determineif healing "really"took
place. There are two problemswith this position. First, any short-termimprovement in the patient's condition should not be dismissed as insignificantor unimportant.Second,implicitin these critiquesis the view thatthereis, indeed,a logical
point in time after treatmentat which efficacy can be determined,at least by
biomedical standards.Just how that point is established never seems to be addressed,butthis sometimesappearsratheropportunisticon the partof researchers.
Determining the "Patient"
Who is being treatedin any medical encounter?Are medical systems designed to treat individuals, collectivities, or both? These are considerablymore
complex questionsthanthey firstappear(Ladermanand Roseman 1996). Efficacy
studiestendto focus on the singularhumanpatientas the locus of healing,the "individualbody"within the schemapresentedby Lock and Scheper-Hughes(1996).
But the patient-physician/healer
model, as the core of therapeutictreatment,is not
universal.8
Even withinbiomedicine,the clinicaltreatmentof patientsoften includesseveral relatedindividuals.Obvious examplesare the preventivetreatmentof family
membersexposed to a tubercularindividual,relieving the anxieties of individuals
who have a family membersufferingfrom a serious disease, and group psychotherapy.
But whatof the "socialbody?"Manytraditionalmedical systems containetiological explanationsthatsituatethe genesis of sicknesswithinthe social realm,in
the relationsamong people, animals,animatedobjects,and the cosmos. It is common for sickness to be differentiatedinto two distinct(thoughoften related)treatable realms,etiology and symptomatology;understandingsof etiology in particular often requiretreatmentthatextends beyond the individualand into the "social
body."Atkinsonhas suggestedwith respectto Indonesianshamanismthat"therelation between a ritual's symbolic action and its therapeuticbenefits may be neitherobvious nordirect. ... The ritualunderquestionsimultaneouslyaddressespatients and a wider audience as well" (1987:353). The author's own experiences
with Native Americanhealing ceremoniesinvolving the sweat lodge suggest that,
while one individualmight be conceived of as the "patient,"the lodge often fills
with otherindividualswho experiencea kind of residualor collateralhealing by
virtueof theirexposureand participation.In this sense, the healing itself may only
be tangentiallydirectedtowarda designatedindividual.
Perhapsthis situationis simply too complex for those who studyefficacy. The
site of curing/healingis normallythoughtof as the individualbody, a designated
"patient."Collateralhealing, or the healing of individualsotherthan a designated
patient,and the simultaneoustreatmentof many individualsare characteristically
omitted from efficacy studies. Where healing, or even a biomedical clinical encounter,involves individualsotherthanthe physician/healerand patient,then the
potentialfor collateralhealingexists.
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The Authority to Determine Efficacy
Precisely who is authorizedto undertakethe assessmentof efficacy? Whose
view of efficacy should be given primacy,if anyone's?With few exceptions (e.g.,
Lewis 1993), medical anthropologistsoften privilege the external, objective perBut the clinical/healingenspectivesupposedlyofferedby the researcher/scientist.
counterinvolves several actors,typicallya patientand a healer/physician.Thereis
no reasonto believe thatthese two would have congruentviews on the efficacy of
specific treatmentsfor specific problems,since the personalexperienceof suffering from an illness or disorderis distinctlydifferentfrom the experienceof good
health,andthe patientis a distinctindividualfromthe physician/healer.Otherindividuals may also participatein the determinationof efficacy; these may be members of the patient'sfamily, friends,othermembersof the treatmentteam, or even
the whole community.The views of these individuals,groundedin the quotidian
experience of the sickness, can be contrastedwith that of the scientist, detached
from both the patient and healer, who undertakesdeliberateoutcome studies of
specific treatments.Here, Young's distinction among scientific, empirical, and
symbolicefficacy is useful, for he notesthat"whilethe formin which scientifically
and empiricallyefficacious practicespersist ultimatelydepends on how they are
believed to affect the sick or those threatenedby sickness, the persistenceof symbolically efficacious practicesdependson how they affect all the people who participate in sickness episodes" (1979:70).

Determinationsof efficacy, then, are made in differentways by differentactors in the sickness episode. Each actor occupies a unique position, with unique
and often very personalperceptions,experiences,and motives from which he or
she drawsas efficacy is negotiated.Very differentviews of the anticipatedand actual outcomes of treatment,or the stateof the patient,will emerge from this complexity.
The ethnographicapproachhas led to the developmentof rich dataon the cultural context of traditionalmedicine, etiological understandings,and treatment
techniques.Perhapssurprisingly,little attentionhas been paid to healers'views of
efficacy, both generallyand in case-specific instances.The role of significantothers in assessing efficacy is even less evident,likely subsumedwithin moregeneral
ethnographicdescriptionsof healing offered by culturalinformantsand without
referenceto specific cases or sickness episodes. The researchfocus has been on
subjectiveassessmentsby patientsor externalassessmentsby researchscientists.
Finkler's(1980, 1985) pioneeringstudyof Mexicanspiritualisthealersis representativeof the "patient-perceived"
approachto assessing efficacy and remains
one of the most comprehensivestudies to date. Her effort was "not to ascertain
therapeuticresults by employing scientific standardsof evidence" but, rather,to
deal "only with illness, impairedfunctioningas perceivedby the patientwithin a
culturalcontext"(1980:274-275). Patientperceptionsof outcomes were gathered
using two primary methods. The first was the Cornell Medical Index (CMI),
which, at the time of the study,was a tool widely used in cross-culturalresearchto
assess healthstatus.Finklerwas awareof the potentialproblemsin using the CMI
and presenteda detailedexplanationof its advantagesand disadvantagesin the research.Patientsseeking healing were interviewedat a healingtempleusing this instrumentandthenagainseveraldayslaterin theirhomes.Duringthe secondsession, a
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"directedinterviewand open-endeddiscussion"was also used (Finkler1985:276).
The resultsrevealed strongcongruitybetween the CMI and interviewdataon the
questionof success or failureof treatment.However,it is possible thatthis congruity is explainableby the fact thatboth the CMI and the processof "directed"interviewing of patientswere themselvescongruoustechniqueswith a strongbiomedical underpinning;the directedinterviewssimply may have been anotherway of
administeringthe CMI. Insofaras patientperceptionsare mediatedby a biomedically based instrumentor interviewapproach,we may be no furtheraheadin understandingthe efficacy of traditionalmedicine.
McGuire's(1991) view of Christianhealingis also appropriateto this discussion of traditionalmedicine.Like Finkler,McGuiredefines success in termsof the
perceptionsand interpretationsof the patientsthemselves;this is perhapsthe most
common means of assessing efficacy. Similarto the point madeearlierby Young,
McGuirenotes, "Participantshave a sense thattheirhealingsystem 'works'when a
sickness episode is consistentwith theirexpectations..... Insofaras these alternative healing systems adequatelymatch adherents'expectationswith their experiences, they 'work' " (1991:189). Expectations,of course, aredevelopedby the individual patient based on priorknowledge of both healing specifics and broader
culturalunderstandings.But this personalunderstandingof efficacy does not distinguishtraditionalor alternativemedicinefrombiomedicine.In the latter,patients
enter the clinical context with an arrayof expectations,and the extent to which
these aremet will possibly influencecompliancewith the physician'sinstructions,
judgmentsof efficacy, and whetheranotherphysician,or alternative,will be consulted.
Studies by Kleinman(1980), Kleinmanand Gale (1982), and Kleinmanand
Sung (1976) representthe perspectiveand problemsinherentin the scientific investigationof traditionalmedicine.These studiesarguedfor the rejectionof "subjective" or patient-centeredassessmentsof efficacy. As discussed earlier,it is argued that patients often say they feel better after traditionaltreatments,only to
relapse,and that some patientswho subjectivelyreportedno symptomchange, or
even a deterioration,sometimes still reportthatthe treatmentwas successful.For
these researchers,there seems to be very little variabilitywith respectto efficacy
when seen throughthe lens of traditionalhealersandtheirpatients:in otherwords,
everybodyheals.
In an effort to eliminatethis type of self-servingsubjectivity,researchscientists often suggest thatit is essentialthatstudiesof efficacy emanatefroma pointof
referenceexternalto the patient/healerrelationship;this point is characterizedas
the objectiveresearchscientist.KleinmanandGale (1982) attemptedthis in a Taiwanese study. Not surprisingly,however, their study was inherentlybiomedical.
Patients were assigned to "sickness classes .... [b]ased upon biomedical assess-

ment by the public healthnurseutilizing historyof presentillness, clinical evaluationof symptomsand signs, and medicalrecordswhen available"(Kleinmanand
Gale 1982:407). The efficacy of both traditionaland biomedical treatmentswas
then assessed throughsubjectivepatientassessmentsand throughassessmentby
biomedical staff. The biomedical bias that pervadedthe study was partiallyacknowledged by the authors,including the existence of antitraditionalmedicine
sentimentamong some researchstaff. But this does not excuse the existence of the
bias:traditionaltreatmentswere categorizedusing biomedicalcriteriaandassessed
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by biomedical staff. The inclusion of patientviews in assessing efficacy does not
free the study from biomedicalbiases: as noted earlier,patientassessments,when
offered in responseto inquiriesfromscientificresearchers,arepartiallyartifactsof
the interviewing process and may be significantly different from patientassessments made for purposesof selecting andevaluatingtreatmentsfor the restoration
of health.
The conundrumbecomes clear:both the biomedicalassessmentof traditional
medicine outcomesand the scientificstudyof patientandhealerassessmentsof efficacy are problematic.The focus on symptom removal in patient-centeredapproachesrepresentsa biomedicalconcernwith symptomsand somaticexpressions
of dis-ease. This ignores the apparentfact thattraditionalmedicine may pay little
attentionto symptom removal and still be consideredsuccessful by patients.As
Csordashas suggested,religiousor symbolichealing systems"[do]not necessarily
include removal of symptoms,but change in the meaningthe patientattributesto
the illness, or an alterationof the patient'slifestyle"(1983:334). The concernwith
both signs and symptomsin efficacy studies providesconvenienttools for measurement,but do biomedically recognized signs and symptoms have the same or
any meaningwithinthe culturalcontextof the medicaltraditionunderstudy?
It is essentialthatwe conceive of efficacy not as a fixed conceptanchoredto a
singularperspectiveof health,illness, anddisease, but, rather,as somethingthatis
constantly shifting and being negotiatedbetween the various role players in the
sickness episode. The existence of medical pluralism,where individualshave access to many differenttypes of medicalpractitionersandsystems,often leads to serial and simultaneous utilization (Garrison 1977; Press 1969; Romanucci-Ross
1969; Waldram1990; Woods 1977); this implicitly supportsthe notion of a fluid
conceptualizationof efficacy. In this sense, neither the patient nor the physician/scientist/healerhas the sole voice in how efficacy is defined and when it has
been achievedin specific circumstances.The same sicknessepisode may be simultaneously characterizedby differentinterpretationsof both the meaningand currentstatusof efficacy. Young assertsthat"peopledo not know all of theirmedical
facts in the same way"(1981:326), andI would addthatthis holds for bothpatients
and physicians/healers.Community and cultural knowledge of these "medical
facts" is similarlyambiguous.This would include even the affirmationof healers
by the community. As Garro(1990) has described for a CanadianAnishinaabe
(Ojibwa)community,thereis often a lack of communityconsensuson the identity
of traditionalhealers, their skills and specialties, and their adherenceto community/culturalstandards.Similarly,Etkinand colleagues (1990) have describedthe
existence of broadly based knowledge of diagnostics and treatmentamong the
Hausa and a lack of consensus concerningindigenous plant medicine nomenclature. The notion of efficacy, then, is hardlybased on any fixed and sharedunderstandingof the variouscomponentsandprinciplesof specific medicalsystems.Efficacy is inherentlyambiguous,perhapspurposefullyso.
Issues of Power and Hegemony
The power and authorityof science and biomedicineare beyond doubt,having been recognized by such disparateauthorsas Foucault(1973) and Kleinman
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(1995). Whatis significanthere is how biomedicalhegemonyhas affectedour understandingof the efficacy of traditionalmedicine.
The argumentthatthe controlledclinical trialis the only bonafide mechanism
throughwhich to determineefficacy seriouslyaffects our abilityto understandtraditional medicine. This "gold standard"asserts that efficacy should be assessed
throughclinical experiment,involving the randomassignmentof subjectsto therapeutic and controlgroups,the "double-blinding"of both patientsand researchers,
and the use of sufficientnumbersto allow for statisticalanalysis(Anderson1992).
Statistics, rather than human experience, become the only acceptable means
throughwhich efficacy can be established.Studiesof traditionalmedicine thatdo
not employ the gold standardor thatassess efficacy in culturallymeaningfulterms
tendto be quicklydismissedas unscientificromanticism(Edgerton1992;Eisenberg
and Kleinman 1981; Hahn 1995). When thereis an attemptto use the controlled
clinical trial,as in the northernCanadianCree studydiscussedearlier,the resultis
invariablyambiguousor, more likely, negative.This is not surprisingfor a variety
of reasons. It is easy to argue that the practiceof traditionalmedicine is altered
when removed from its own culturaland situationalcontext. However, the more
significantissue is the possibilitythatresearchstudiesareoftenlooking for indicators of efficacy thataredifferentfromthose being soughtby the patientandhealer.
Furthermore,in arguingthat the clinical trialis the only means to assess efficacy,
biomedicineis insistingon a standardthatit itself fails to meet in contextsparallel
to the practiceof traditionalmedicine.
Most studies of traditionalmedicine have actuallybeen studies of grounded
clinical treatmentand not clinical trials.That is, the healerand patientshave usually been studied in situ. This, however, does not immediatelyavoid the broader
methodologicalissues identifiedin the previousparagraph.Here, the healerdiagnoses andtreatspatientswho come to him or herin an unsystematicway, with a variety of complaints and a variety of intentions to accept and comply with the
healer's understandingsand instructions.The biomedicalparallelto this is not the
controlledclinical trial,butthe actualclinical encounterbetweenphysicianandpatient, in which a whole host of factorscome into play in the diagnosisand successful treatmentof patients(such as compliance,ability to affordmedical care, and
even individualphysiciancompetence).It is essential thatwe distinguishmedical
science from practice, as Young (1979) reminds us. Since medical science is "pro-

duced for and evaluated by the community of medical professionals and researchers,"it is clearly differentfrom the actualpracticeof clinical medicine, in
which "clinicalexigencies andothercircumstancesoften makescientificstandards
of proof impracticableand unnecessary"(Young 1979:78). Similarly,Good cautions that"questionsof the efficacy of clinical medicine,especially as practicedin
much of the world, are often quitedistinctfromthe truthclaims of biomedicalscience, andthe same is even moretruefor otherformsof healing"(1994:28). In fact,
as Gordonexplains, there is a profoundlack of science in both medical research
andclinical practice(1988:260-261).
The dilemmais clear:to employ a controlledclinical trialnecessitatesthe removal of traditionalmedicine from its properculturalcontext, but to assess it in
situ using the criteriaof the controlledclinical trialappliesa standardthatbiomedicine does not normallyapplyto itself. The existence of a doublestandardin the assessment of traditionalmedicine, as well as within biomedicineitself, is apparent
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(Lewis 1993). Furthermore,as Good has argued,"groundingcross-culturalanalysis on practicescurrentin contemporarybiomedicinemay producefindings more
apparentthanreal"(1994:23).
A consequenceof biomedicalhegemony has been the dismissal of what may
be the most significantaspect of traditionalmedicine:the placebo effect, "one of
the most powerfultools in any healer'sarmamentarium"
(Ladermanand Roseman
1996:7). Ratherthan acceptingthe placebo as evidence of a therapeutic"general
medical effect" (Moerman1983), a profoundexample of the ability of the body
and mind to work together to achieve healing, the placebo is rendered"illegitimate"and is expelled from the controlledclinical trial. "Placeboeffects," writes
Sullivan 1993:229; "are marginalized as unexplainable and therefore always
somewhatunrealhealing phenomena"(1993:229; see also Hahn 1995:96). Oneof
the main pieces of evidence for the efficacy of traditionalmedicine is therefore
ruled inadmissible.Withoutconceptualizing(and, I would argue,reconceptualizing) the placebo as centralto our understandingof healing (cf. Dow 1986; Kirmayer 1993; Moerman 1979; Waldram 1997), it becomes impossible to understandthe efficacy of traditionalmedicine.9But it is naive to assume, as Kleinman
suggests, thatbiomedicinesimply chooses "notto elaboratenonspecifictherapeutic sources of efficacy that are associated with the rhetoricalmobilization of the
charismaticpowers of the healer-patientrelationshipthat persuadepatients and
families to believe in successfuloutcomesandtherebyenactscenariosof efficacy"
(1995:33). The dismissal of the placebo is an intentionalact and partof biomedicine's quest to identifythose aspectsof humanexperienceover which it can claim
authorityandthereforeassertcontrol.
Traditionalmedicine in many countriesremainsoutside the direct controlof
the state and biomedicine,but not unaffectedby it. Traditionalmedicine becomes
one element of "rejectedknowledge,"as Laguerredescribesit, "tobe ridiculedby
the larger society, downgradedby the school system, attackedin the religious
propaganda of established churches, and sometimes outlawed by the state"
(1987:11). Native Americanmedicine in both Canadaand the United States has
experiencedsuch rejection,from the banningof the Plains IndianSun Dance and
the Northwest Coast healing ceremony known as Spirit Dancing (tamanawas),
(Bracken1997; Pettipas 1994; Waldramet al. 1995), to prohibitionson the use of
peyote by the Native AmericanChurch(Aberle 1982;Anderson1996), to broader
government-andchurch-sponsoredprogramsof assimilation.Laguerrearguesthat
the continuedexistence of Afro-Caribbeanfolk medicine"mustbe seen within the
political context of westernscience, where politicalpower is a key to legitimacy"
(1987:11). "The status of rejected knowledge," Laguerrealso suggests, "relies
moreon questionsof powerthanon standardsof truthandeffectiveness"(1987:11).
The power and hegemonyof biomedicinecan be seen in still anotherway. In
Westerncountriesit is typical for the state and biomedicineto be intimatelysupportiveof one another.Biomedicinehas been able to claim the role of official supplier of healthservicesto the populace,a role it protectswith diligence. Strongprofessionalorganizationsrepresentingbiomedicineand actingthroughthe publication
of scientificjournalsmaintainthe hegemony, in partby actively investigatingthe
claims of alternativemedicaltraditions."'
In returnfor handlingthe medicalmatters
of the state,the stateoffers legal protection.Whatconstitutesthe lawfulpracticeof
medicineis defined,andthe stateprovidessanctions(by way of legal codes, courts,
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and prisons) against those who violate biomedicalcodes of appropriatepractice,
codes that are applied to individualsregardlessof the medical traditionwithin
which they operate.
The "bodypolitic" as "mindfulbody"(cf. Lock and Scheper-Hughes1996),
consisting of both biomedicine and the state, providesthe frameworkthat allows
biomedicineto define efficacy and the proceduresthroughwhich it will be determined.Here, Kleinmanaccuratelystates,"Thus,in the postmodernstate,biomedicine has come to serve a majorpolitical mission.... [It] has outstrippedits own
professional autonomy and become inseparablefrom the state" (1995:39). The
logic becomes teleological: lawful, andthereforereal,medicalpracticelargelybecomes practiceprovableby biomedicineto be effective in ways that biomedicine
understands.The currentdance between biomedicine and the "complementary"
therapiesin NorthAmericashouldbe seen primarilyas evidence of the still incomplete hegemony of biomedicine in its efforts to eliminateor controlthe competition.11If anything,biomedicine's concernwith these therapieshas divertedattention away from traditional Native American medical systems, providing
somethingof a respitefrom the law, but not from the scientist.Nevertheless,a traditionalhealingceremonyoccasionallyfinds itself underassaultfromthe Western
legal system.
A revealingexample of this occurredseveralyears ago in BritishColumbia.
In a civil action,the plaintiff,a memberof the Coast Salish people but by his own
admissionnot a follower of theirways, sued severalSalish healerswho forciblyinitiatedhim into the SpiritDance. Sufferingfromproblemsassociatedwith alcoholism, the plaintiffhad become estrangedfrom his wife who, following Salish custom, requestedthatthe healing take place. The healing ceremonywas undertaken
withoutthe plaintiff's consent, but in accordancewith Salish tradition.The court
reportdescribeda rite thatcould only appearprimitiveto outsidersand devoid of
any therapeuticefficacy, if not actuallyharmful:the plaintiffwas "liftedup horizontally by eight men, who then took turnsdigging theirfingers into his stomach
areaand biting him on his sides;"he was forcedto fast for four days, was made to
bathein cold streamwater,and was "whippedor beatenwith cedarbranches,hard
enoughto raisewelts on his skin"(cited in Waldramet al. 1995:223;see also Denis
1997). The judge agreed with the plaintiff that he had not experienced healing
underSalish custom but, rather,"assault,battery,and false imprisonment"under
Canadianlaw and awardedhim damages.In his ruling,thejudge assertedthatthe
rightsof the individualareinviolableandthatno one can be "coercedor forced"to
believe in or practiceany religion or tradition.The collective right of the Salish
people to heal one of theirown was subservientto the rightof the Canadianstateto
define lawful medical practiceand to impose its view thatthe individual,not the
collective, is the basic unitof legal citizenship.
If biomedicine has become inseparablefrom the state, as Kleinmanasserts
above, then are medical anthropologistswho examine the efficacy of traditional
medical treatmentsthroughthe use of biomedicalconcepts and measurementsinadvertentlyserving the interestsof the stateand the biomedicalsystem? If we accept that all medical systems, including biomedicine,are culturallyconstructed,
then the answeris yes. We must be awareof the potentialimplicationsof negative
studies of efficacy derived from the use of inappropriatemethods. It becomes
necessaryto reject GilbertLewis's assertionthat, in studyingtraditionalhealing,
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"the anthropologisthas staked a claim in a field [science] where people look for
facts andwantto use objectivecriteria"(1993:194-195) andthatthereforeefficacy
studiesshouldbe judged accordingto scientificstandards.We need to reconceptualize the field so that traditionalmedicine can be evaluatedon its own terms. A
broaderview of efficacy is essentialto this task.
Conclusion
Thereis no singularview of efficacy. It is a complex concept, and thereis a
tendencyto speak too glibly aboutit withoutexcavatingthe biases and intricacies
that inform it. The efficacy of traditionalmedicine is still a contentious issue
among medical anthropologists,many of whom seem unable to escape the influences of biomedical science and many of whom lament the relativist,some say
postmodern,influence on ethnographicresearchand writing.
Determining the efficacy of specific treatmentsin any medical system is
problematicboth conceptually and methodologically.The conclusion that emanatesfromthis analysis is thatthe absenceof a consensuson the natureof efficacy
is a logical outcome of the manydivergentviews thathave been broughtto bearon
the issue. I have triedto emphasizethatan examinationof key issues, such as how
efficacy is defined, who makesthe determination,who is the subjectof the healing,
andat whatpoint in time a determinationcan be properlymadereinforcesthe view
thatefficacy is shifting andfluid, sharedamongmanyrole playerswho do not necessarily exhibit the same views, and whose views may develop or changethrough
time. Perhapsthe greatestproblemin efficacy studies to date has been that they
often measurevery differentthings in very differentways and for very different
purposes.Who the researcheris tryingto convince (e.g., anthropologistsor medical scientists)clearly influencesthe methodsused.
The searchfor a universalcomprehensionof efficacy appropriateto all medical systems has not been fruitful. Rarely have indigenous understandingsand
methods compatiblewith those understandingsbeen included in studies of traditionalmedicine,and this representsbotha significantgap in ourresearchas well as
perhapsthe most promisingavenue to explore as we continueto grapplewith the
riddle of efficacy. Medical anthropologicalinquiryneeds to returnto the field, to
explore and comprehendhow efficacy is understoodwithin traditionalmedical
systems themselves. The currentpropensityto employ biomedical concepts and
methods, to search for apparentbiomedical parallels within traditionalmedical
systems, or to fixate on biomedicalterminologythatmighthave intrudedinto these
systems often leads to a false sense of our ability to assess traditionalmedicine's
efficacy. Scientific inquiryoften leads to the creationof biomedicalartifactsmasqueradingas universaltruths.
It would be folly to advocateat this time thatthereis a "perfect"studyof efficacy. Young's delineation of empirical, scientific, and symbolic proofs remains
the best startingpoint. However,as arguedin this article,we need to betterconceptualize how these various measures of efficacy relate to and affect each other
withinbothculturaland temporalcontexts.We need also to come to grips with the
fact thatthe definitionof efficacy itself is not fixed andwill shift throughouta sickness episode. Efficacy is a moving target,and it behooves medicalanthropologists
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to restrain themselves from the temptation to make efficacy studies easier by arbitrarily anchoring them in a specific culture, time, place, or situational context.
NOTES
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1. The legitimationof physicians/healersoften involves some process of certification
or validation.There have always been cases of individualslacking such legitimationwho
neverthelesshave developedeffective clinical or healingskills.
2. There are some interestingsimilaritiesbetween traditionalmedicine's approachto
death and biomedicine's emerging understandingof the needs of palliativecare patients.
This comparisonhas not yet been fully developedin the literatureto my knowledge.
3. Young (1983:1208) does note thata medicalinterventioncan combineboth curing
andhealingcomponents,butit is unclearif these are separateanddistinctcomponentsor aspects of a single intervention.
4. Press (1978), in a publicationthatis still valuablefor its insights,characterizestraditional medical systems as relatively"open,"that is, more acceptingof new, alternative,or
foreignideas, in comparisonto the relatively"closed"natureof biomedicine.
5. Comparethis notion of biomedicalizationof traditionalmedicinewith Kleinman's
(1995:24) and Etkin et al.'s (1990) descriptionof the indigenizationof biomedicine.Accordingto Kleinman,biomedicalpractitionersare often influencedby local culturalnorms,
beliefs, andpractices.Etkinet al. demonstratehow the use of biomedicinecan be influenced
by indigenousunderstandingsof disease andtreatment.These views arein obviouscontrast
to those of Press (see note 4).
6. Much of my discussionhere could also be appliedto the "alternative"or "complementary"treatmentmodalitiescommon in North America,which employ biomedicallanguage and concepts while espousing very differentphilosophies and principlesregarding
health,illness, andhealing.It is possiblethatthe employmentof biomedicallanguageby traditionalhealersis a step towardthe eventualtransformationof traditionalmedical systems
into systems thatlook morelike these alternativetherapies.
7. Etkin (1992, 1994) has examinedthe culturalconstructionof "side effects,"therapeutic effects unrelatedto the objective of treatment.Side effects are often, thoughnot always, seen as undesirable.Althoughthe concept of side effects is differentfrom my notion
of the failureof therapeutictechniquesto produceanticipatedoutcomes, it is clear thatthe
studyof side effects adds muchto ourunderstandingof all medicalsystems.Therehas been
very little researchdone on the constructionof side effects within traditionalmedical systems, aside fromthe work of Etkincited above.
8. A relatedquestion,of course, would be "whois the 'healer?'" In bothbiomedicine
and traditionalmedicine, clinical teams and multiple practitionersare often involved in
treatment.Communityandfamily membersusuallyalso have a role to play, as do religious
practitioners.This is an importantissue butbeyondthe scope of this article.
9. Given the dissatisfactionof patientsgenerallywith biomedicine,andthe use of "alternative"or "complementary"therapies,perhapsthe placebo could be characterizedas a
remnantof an earlier,"traditional"medical system, unconsciouslylabeled by biomedicine
as primitiveandin need of elimination.
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10. McGuire (1991:8), for instance, notes that the American Medical Association
funds an agency thatinvestigates"quacks"and aids in theirlegal prosecution.
11. In an editorialaccompanyingEisenberget al.'s report"UnconventionalMedicine
in the United States"(1993), Campionwarnsthat"thepublic's expensive romancewith unconventionalmedicineis cause for our professionto worry"(1993:283). A companioneditorial to a similar Canadianstudy (Millar 1997) arguedthat "alternativepracticesshould
continueto be carefullycombedfor those thatcan pass scientificscrutiny ... The burdenof
proof remainson the proponents"(Beyerstein1997:150).
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